Sabancı University Graduate Programs are seeking applications for the 2024-2025 Academic Year.

Eligible candidates are offered:

- Full tuition waiver (US$ 24,500 / year)
- Monthly stipend (*)
- Guaranteed on-campus housing (**) 
- Private health insurance
- Dedicated laptop computer
- Conference participation support
- Transportation support (***)

( *) Monthly stipend amounts (net)

MS/MA: 22,000 TL (US$ 675) / month
PhD: 32,500 TL (US$ 1,000) / month
35,000 TL (US$ 1,075) / month post-qualification

TUBITAK project students: (subsidized by the university)
MS/MA: 24,200 TL (US$ 750) / month
PhD: 35,750 TL (US$ 1,100) / month
38,500 TL (US$ 1,190) / month post-qualification

Special project students (net minimum):
MS/MA: 26,000 TL (US$ 800) / month
PhD: 42,000 TL (US$ 1,300) / month

( **) On-campus housing in 2-person units (MS/MA) or 1-person units (PhD), with private bathroom and high-speed WiFi connection.

( ***) 4,500 TL (US$ 120) / month for students not using on-campus housing.

Currency information based on exchange rates as of 30 April 2024.

Graduate Programs accepting candidates for the 2024-2025 Academic Year include:

**Engineering and Natural Sciences**
- Computer Science and Engineering
- Cyber Security
- Data Science
- Electronics Engineering
- Energy Technologies and Management
- Industrial Engineering
- Manufacturing Engineering
- Materials Science and Nano Engineering
- Mechatronics Engineering
- Molecular Biology, Genetics and Bioengineering
- Mathematics
- Physics

**Social Sciences**
- Cultural Studies
- Economics
- History
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Turkish Studies
- Visual Arts and Visual Communication Design

All programs are offered exclusively in English, by world-renowned academic staff.